Intramedullary nailing of proximal tibia fractures--an anatomical study comparing three lateral starting points for nail insertion.
Intramedullary nailing is challenging in proximal tibia fractures, associated with high rates of malalignment. To date, no studies report the potential of lateral tibia nail insertion to correct primary valgus malalignment, commonly seen in proximal quarter fractures. 18 fresh-frozen cadaver lower extremities were used to simulate an AO/OTA 41-A3 fracture. Six nails (Expert Tibial Nailing System, Synthes, Salzburg, Austria) were inserted at the lateral third, six nails at the middle third and six nails at the medial third of the lateral tibia plateau. After nail insertion, alignment in the coronal plane was recorded. Mean varus malalignment was dependent on the entry point at the lateral tibia plateau. Mean varus malalignment was 16 degrees if nails were inserted at the lateral third, 10 degrees at the middle third and 4 degrees after nail insertion at the medial third. If nails were inserted from the medial third, valgus malalignment was recorded in two specimens. The effect of correction of coronal malalignment in proximal tibia fractures is dependent on the point of nail entry at the lateral plateau. Primary valgus deformation up to 20 degrees can be corrected by inserting tibia nails at the lateral third of the lateral tibia plateau. Surgeons should be aware of possible varus deformity and valgus malalignment despite lateral nail insertion.